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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Ièttcr Town
FULION ADVERTISER
Vol. 7 No. 39 • FULTON, KY. AU. 14, 1931 K. S. Williams, Pubtisher
West Kentucky
Finance Company
Now Located in the Old Fit,tt
National Bank Building.
THE SLOW DRIVER
Strange as it may appear, it
The West Kentucky Finance will be generally conceded by
Company, one of Fulton's ; Fulton motoristo that the slow
strong finance corporations, i$: driver is us much a menace as
now comfortably located in the the speedy driver on highways,
building formerly occupied by that are heavy with traffic. He
the First National Bank, Lake ; has, and often exercises, the ca-
street, they having purchased pacity of tieing up traffic. He
the remaining assets of the causes others to dart around
First National Bank, which ; his ear, and in doing so takes
closed its doors last November.I the chances of accident. He
The money that was paid by delays everybody, is berated
the West Kentucky Finance by all, and is plainly 8 common
Company for the remaining as- nuisance.
sets of the closed bank is now Don't understnad this to be
in the hands of Ben Sneeden. a plea for greater speed any-
receiver, who has been work- where and everywhere. It is
ing for several months at the not. But when a driver can. 131,
task of liquidating the affairs without danger to himself or
of the bank. Pending instru('- others, set such a sensible pace
tions from the Comptroller's of- that he will not slow up the
flee in Washington, as to the line and make it necessary for
steps to take. Mr. Sneeden i-4 others going in the same direc- —. ....................
unable at the present time to tion to drive around him, then
state just when the payments speed is advisable. It is the
to depositors will begin. how- smart-aleck who seeks to pass
/ lot of Fulton fathers areever, it is not believed that a everything on the road, re- „‘-"•-..,• e ....,
raising the deuce today be-very long period will elapse gardie,s of curves, hills or ------------------------ 
A 
cause their boys are as bad as
. 4, ‘,...... ...t.- • .!..15 - - ..  ...-_s...„-siNI
. __Ti. ....
';'W..!9 • ...-------
•  ----.• boys.
were when they wereUnder the terms of the of speeding decent drivers de- ,,,I.!.
before payments are made. cross-roads, that does the sort
transaction the finance com- spise and denounce.
puny becomes the owner of all There is a happy medium , ---
Some folks borrow troublethe assets of the closed bank. between "speeding" and "1)0k DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS ust for the purpose of lendingincluding notes and real estate. jug alone.
In other words, the finance should govern driving on main-
It is that which ulton County CHOOSE THEIR OFFICERS .1 to other people.
company now occupies the traveled roads. If one really The Drum and Bugle Corps
About all the average Fut-
did before the trade was made.
The new owners will at once 
along at a snail's pace, it would Fair, Sept ..1 the Anierican Legion, Post ton girl puts away for a rainyday now is a package of love
same position as the receiver avoided accidents by creeping
• Mr it No. 72. met in regular session
be justified. But they do not. , last Friday night at the Cham-
begin the collection of out- In fact, there is far less danger ber of Commerce and elected letters.
standing notes. There is no in- in stepping the speed up a lit- the following officers to serve
If Al. Capone is guilty of all
 _ • 
Catalogues Are Now Riad ytiAlikiewe "31 lair '  i Y • .
'reatommartass—asi choerinari-- - president;
and they for the ears 1931-32: M. K.
_ .c.cii the things that have been blam-
tentiou of entering the bank-, tle, where the road is clear,
— iny '-business. Thowassisemsay i ahead, and thus avoid the linel"`"*''' 'For Distribution. - being out. of the cleanest and ed on him, hes the follow who......- - will continue to finance the de- that is coming along behind. most entertaining carnivals 
Weatherspoon, vice-president
struck Billy Patterson.ferred payments on automo. Practically all states realize and business manager; L. T.now in operation. This is theirbiles as before, and will handle this by making an average of The fair catalogue contain- first appearance here. mind 
Bugg. secretary and treasurer;
.`• . B. Roberts, drum major: If the government keeps upthe collection of outstanding 40 miles an hour a safe speed ing the premium list for the they will open with the fair it. its war on the gangsters itnotes along with the other bus- limit. But no road, no matter Fulton County Fair, September, T. Hamlett. head bugler;and close each night at mid-iness. how smooth, is safe when a 2, 3, 4, 5. 1931. is now ready night. 
Dudley Meacham, head drum- won't be long before the ma-
mer chine-gun manufacturers willS. W. Adkins, who has been; speed fiend insists on doing for distrib The races willution. be exception- gin feeling the depression.
.
the general manager and sec- from 60 to 75 miles an hour. From all indications the fair ally good, in that the number 
They also voted to attend the he 
iretary since the organization The only safe place then for this year 
cah on Labor Day and partici-
promises to outclass of race horses to be entered 
,.;toor Day celebration at Padu-
Most any Fulton husbandof the finance company in Jan- sensible drivers is at home, and all former events. Much work will double the number hereto-uary, 1926, will continue in the the only safe space for the is being done on the grnt'nd' fore entered. 
pate in the parade and other tam, ha e the last word if he'
activities will make it "Yes."same capacity, and will also speed fiend is in jail. to make them inviting an ;it- The Fair Association is also 
of the day.
- -continue with the Atkins Insur-
tr"ctive• ""d t'verY "tort w ill featuring the different 4-11 All of our taxation problemsance Company in the same DEMONSTRATIONS be made to royally entertain Club 1. 
MRS. 
s and many prizes will be AWAY 
MURRAY PASSES
can be summed up in the or e,building. The finance com- \ isitors who come, awarded in this connection. little cry: "Tax the other fel-pany was capitalized at $50,- Chicken culling and canning One of the free attractions The splendid agricultural, Mrs. I.ily M urrity passed low !"000 at the beginning, but was demonstrations have been held will be "Rita and Dunn,- the dairy, farming implements, cat- a ).% ay Sunday at 2:10 p. ni.. atincreased to $100,000 in 1929. in seven communities in Fulton world's premier ai•rialists, who ce. It is now possible to broad-' poultry and many other her home in Riceville, aged 35The officers, in addition to Mr. county by II. E. Files, poultry have been acclainmed by hoth exhibits to be displayed will be years. The funeral service was cast a heart-beat, and maybeAtkins, are Ira Little, Presi- specialist from the educational the press and the public to be of unusual interest this year held Tuesday at 9 a An., at her some day we will know if alldent: Arch Huddleston. viee- department of Swift & Co. and the greatest, the most daring and will prove inval uable to late home. conducted by M!.. these songs about brokenpresident; N. G. Cooke, treas. mks Henning. Home Demon- and the most spectacular high- the farmer. Gettlefinger. of the Catholic hearts are just a lot of bunk.urer. The directors, in midi- stration Agent, during the wire act on exhibition today. Always an interesting place ehurch of Hickman, and burialtion to the above named men, week August 2-8. Mr. Files Miss Rita is a very beautiful is the Floral Hall. in charge of followed in Palestim• cemetery, The old-time Fulton boy whoare Joe Browder, R. II. Wade culled other flocks during young lady, capable of. giving Mrs. Laura Browder. pi.,,,ident in charge oh the Fulton Under- serenaded his girl with a gun-and Dr. J. C. Scruggs. There forenoons and helped individ- thrills galoro, performing her tar now has a son who sere-
for eighteen years. and who 
taking Co.
The deceased is survived by
of the Florid Hall departmenthas been no change in the offi- als with their poultry problems. aerial feats at a height oh 122 moles her with a motor horn.cent since the company was or- Almost 100 per cent of cases feet in the air without a net. has faithfully served the corn- her parents. Mn'. and Mrs.ganized. investigated where people had Another of the free attfitc- !nullity each year, with her as_ Thomas Murray, one brother. Maybe what at; really needwo nI] losing chickens proved to lios will be that of the Four sistabs. in her capable man- d 'r. I,. Murray. one son an one in this country is to take theiHUMPHREYS EXTENDS be due to worms. Points on Hamilton Troupe, premier ath- agement of this hall. Mrs. du a naghter. and host of friends. politicia out of politics.THANKS TO VOTERS why and when to cull, a dem- Ides, who will feature . the Browder announces that the For many weeks she had lin-onstration on culling and con- world's champion barrel juni- booths will be very beautifully gered and suffered great pain.
To the Democratic Voters of sideration of prevalent chicken per, leaver and acrobat Per- decorated itml will contain and everything possible had Stockholders Notice.diseases were considered by former, who will thrill eV VI'Y -
Mr. Files. one with his forward somer- 
such an abundance I If good been done for her relief andthe First Senatorial District'
things to eat and see as will restoration tO health. but all in1 am profoundly grateful to, Suggestions and inexpensive sault thrown out of a Intrrel 20 make your mouth water. In vain, and her loved ones are A dividend of 1 3-4 per cent onthe Democratic men and Wo- formulas for getting rid of feet high. They will also tea- the par valtb• of each share of, addition to prize jellies, fruits. bowed in grief over her depart-men of the First Senatorial Dis- mites, lice and worms were ture a buck-dance 
the 7 per cent Junior Cumulativeon a 
high cakes, pies, bread, vegetables. ore•/Ha for the loyal support given. This work is most prate- pedestal only 16 inches square; handwork, 
Stock of this company for thewhich they gave me in the pri- tical just now, as it is time to will introduce a young I 1 
paintings, and the
mary election last Saturday• cull out the unprofitable hens who has surprising, strength, '
,mainv ot,litisr ,f h.iings exhibited DR. C. 0. GINGLES PASSES period May 1st. 1931 to Augustin r'ioral Liao, Lucre will be a AWAY 1st, 1931, has been declared pay-The majority I received was since they will not pay even ability and form, and show you new feature, that of the dailylarge and impressive, and I feel though feed is unusually low a clown that's a real one and ; Another Fulton Imme was able on 0- before August 20th,nome-grown cut flower show ..„ , ,,,a deep sense of responsibility this fall, can make you laugh. There 1931 to 7 per cent Junior Prefer-in the hall each day. inico won sorrow this weekto the people of this District. I Demonstrations or discus- will also be many other acts , , when the .:ad news N% as re red StoAholders of record at theI shall endeavor to the utmost slow: on chicken diseases were well worth the price of admis- 
o oen the baby show will tie ceiyo.,1 by Mn'. Guy 1.. Gingles ,
of iny ability to measure up to; held at sion to the fa and there will be four prizesir grounds. 
held on Thursday at 1 o'clock. announcing the death of hi.: "'se of business August 1st,
that responsibility by neer-1 Ernest Carver's, McFadden. Each day at 4 o'clock there brother. Dr. C. 0. Gingle 1931s. .
ing to the people faithful, Intel- W. V. Little's, Crutchfield. , awarded, first and secoini fur K ENV 'CK Y1' FILITIES CO.
igent and efficient public set'- J. T. Butler's, Boaz Chapel. Prof. Walter Raub, America s
will be a halinnil ascensiu" .).y the boy baby, and first and see- which occurred Sunday, in the
hospital at Cherokee. Okla. Incorporated,
most famous balloon stunt 
:i,d, f.otult;trthoiiifirl baby. all under
The retrains were shippedvice while 1 am a member of Tom McMurray's, Jordan. B. 1: VEWELL, Secretary.the State Senate, C. L. Drysdale's, Palestine. worker. whose services the fair to Murray, Tuesday. and after
I hope all Democrats through- Sassafras Ridge and Blue association has been fortunate 
_.... _
I, neral services were held. CANNING SCHEDULEout this District will forget any Pond school houses. in securing. llis stunts include DELICIOUS PEACHES laid to rest in the family bury -
differences that may have five and six consecutiv? para- ----- Mg lot. Mr. and Mrs. Gingles Schedule for County Cannerarisen in the primary cam n paig FINE PEACHES FOR SALE chute h•aps on one ascent. lie The editor was the recipient met the family and corpse at under the supervision of Missand unite to give all Demo-. carries up a number of pant' of a nice basket ifyeaches this Memphis and accompanied Henning, Home Agent, for theyratic nominees an overwhelm— Beginning Wednesday, July chutes with him and drops nn week from our 
t•I
rilled. Hunter them to Murray. week of August 17-22, is:ing vote in the coming Novem-' 22. I will sell fine peaches for distance of about 6,000 feet Whitesell. They were deli- A wide circle if friends sin- M 0 n d a y: Crutchfield;
ber election. $1.00 per bushel delivered, or from one parachute at a time dom.; for eating and unusually cerely sympathize with Mr. Ward' on Troy Road.




D. R. COLLINS. also performs various acrobatic ad in today's paper quoting er.
lipWs%ednesday : Boaz Chapel;'ram ke gravel road off of Fill- stunts from the balloon. "Ce-. prices 60c and 75c per busht•IROBERT HUMPHREYS, ton-Union City Highway going cilia and Frank" will thrill NICE PEACHES Sassafras Ridge.
Democratic Nominee for to Pierce Station, or address you. make you laugh and thor-' Any observant person can Pot Sale---Kling and Free- Thursday: Palestine; Ty.State Senator. me, Route 6, Fulton, Ky. oughlv keep you entertained tell you that the happiest small stone Peaches, Elberta, Plumb, ler.
fr it period each day also. boy in this or any other corn- etc. Prices, 50c and 75c. Friday : lanigeton , Bondu-
Bend the Advertiser to a Read the advertisements in The Madeody-Fleming Car- munity is usually the one with', Phone 259. rant.












I +1,1 - I I. it Kt' 111 L911.1;i1., t
Fulton you man long to fird
it that t‘vo can live as cheap-
ly as ono, but soon gets tired
(it' paying for it.
Whatever other sorrows Eve
suffered, she was never taunt-
ed by Adam's reference to his
mother's cooking.
W lout the second man ap-
H•an•El on earth his rights were
cut in half. Now divide yours
by the total population and
that will explain everything.
President Hoover's proposal
to suspend debt payments is
nothing new. Some people
armful Fulton have been doing
it four years.
It takes all kinds of peopht
to make a world, but our part




The ;Hilly way to convict a
woman in a trial jur3: is to try











(F. 0. It. Detroit. plot freight and Jeiirery.
Bumpers tirsol spare ettra at low cost.)
lyTtitN you buy a Ford car today, you buy what isn unquestionably the greatest value in the history
of the Ford Motor Company. Never before has so
snuck beauty. comfort, safety and performance been
offered at such a low price.
The low price of the Ford is something to think
about because it means an immediate saving of many
dollars — always an important consideration. But far
more significant than price alone is what you get for
that price. When high quality is combined with low
price, you may justly take pride in having found a
most satisfactory purchase.
See the Ford — ride in it — learn something about
the value that is built into every part. The more you
know about it. the more certain you will be that it is
the car for you, it is literally true that when you "get
the facts you will get a Ford."
• •AA Ina FULTON ADVERTISES e- -




Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future-
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Bank pour Beart Serv,ant
Open an Account With Var Today—/VOW!
The Farmers Bank
F1'1.1 1'Y
Read the ads in this paper & save money
11‘ \III C. STIIPIIIINSON
ruittiirst I met it ale Rankers Astatiat•••
IrlWitrI. Itieh a thing aft over-stay.
a ins it depieesten just en there IN
ot lit 1111 st it hug a boom. 0 vee.con
ticuce makna the
great majority
mist, the turn In
a boom, and tou.
der•ron t 'don ce
makes them nib",
it In R deprematew
A leading New
York hanker war
re e':/11t1ti ton h 1
toll that a turn
for the better had
is' ins. ' About
throe months
utter It has hap-
pone,1.- he candidly replied.
rilFo is more eignificatuce hi that i
remark than appetite on the surface.
As more and 111010 1113 mitacturont Slid
busitteen nem realize that the turu ia,,,
already come anti that they AIM over.
staying the time to adopt constructive
policies, they begin cautiously to press
their selling Campaigns, to speed up
their productiou, lo enlarge their work-
ing forces and increase their coals
mitmenta for supplies. It Is the gathers
lug %eight of their influences that finals
ly raters tho pressure if confitlenee
to the dvnande Power ref recovery.
The surest way to bring the nation
tilt of the bustnees depreseion it, to
raise the preesure of pattito confidence
to the point of be,•omIng such a
dynamic force. It han Invariably been
the push of that force elitelt has
blamed reeovery in the pas1. and it
in the gathering power of this force'
hich nil start recovery front thie
present depression.
It is a taverahle sign of the times
that there meeme to be general agrees
mint that the bottom of the depress
shin has heen reached and all eyes
are peeled and looking ahead for Ma'
firet indicatione that the turn for the
bettor is to eight. Who knows but
what the tir,t thing we know we will
find ourselves looking ba,dtward in.
mtead of fore ard no we reelize that
the turn has already come. It is a
roach and rocky road that runs acroas
tho bottom of the valley of hit mist,
sleprteedon, and neist of us are vio
busy steering Ilm old Ford from bitnup
Is bump to be able to take In all the
scenery. So who knows but what
statue are n
some importa-.• 7•7 pilnacteh.e land.
R. C. ellielirNsoN
BANKERS FAVOR
GRADUAL CHANGE.' JI I II




From 11 A. Ni. to 2 I.
Regular Meals 40o
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders At all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentleniel,




Local Sentiment Should Gov..
ern Evolution in Methods
of Conducting Banking.
Ir substantial changes are to bebrought abelit In branch banking in
the United States they should or...b
nate within the states rather Gall
from Washington on inter-state 111,,,s
as proposed in "trade area" bra:. Ii
banking plans, a recent report of eke
Economic l'olicy COT1111111ESLIL1 of tl.e
American Bankers Ass.. lall.-.
(-tares. Such changes, it alit.' I
dovelop by evolutionary rather 1:
resoletionary stages."
-The eXte 71,!.,!1 of brarich
.10.01 .-
01111“;4111g 1....‘l desires a,. ,
and this doubtless would I:: a a •
liberate, 01, 0111t11,11:1ry proce15," tho hi.
port says. 'Thu other method, that is, !
through Federal action, wou:d wean a
sweeping change for the .:9
a whole, for logiOation •
branch banking powers to 1,.. • .1
banks in all states, regardless or IOC A/
sentiment, would. of course, Induce
equivalent branch banking onactment
in every state in the Union but teov
permitting or really wanting state
hanka to have branches. In order to
keep them on a competitive equality.
Upholds State Privileges
'We find slime hankers who feel
that a proper stimulus to the dev, lop.
ment of branch banking would iS
given by the Federal Government telt.
Mg the Initiative through gratitthg
broader privileges within state lines
to national hanks than they now ell.
.;oy. It is argued that state govern.:
:mints could then follow suit as to
state banks ard that in this Ava A
more progressive branch banking :it•
titude might be promoted by the na.
tional hanks talking the lead. While
et, do not deny that there may be
rune merit in this view lot to some
spec: fie Inca::: i. 0, 55 0 iltI I firm nevi r.
talus ill toe to 1 4,10 11,0 :I./ S.
grill..1r .•1's 1.. Tt.ttl• ,,'
iii 14cro, stato liii. or exceed t...i
trill. cos that sta:e IccoCael-
act 5.,51d .,-ant r
'tit .riisir 'iii o GAL if use
1101, S between I to wo
coats,. or
:.,•
tional bank eystem. We hellove it
would he preferable for any change
to time about thre•lah the more grad.
ual and demo••tatl, methed of the
etates granting their hanks branch
banking powers oate by state where,
it, and as leeal conditions and sentl•
went might be rtwili for a change."
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ii is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.












. of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its cool-n •
ness and comfort are
the kind we sell.
We also sell Lawn Umbrellas and
Chairs. Remember, too, that we can
upholster your furniture and also re-
cover your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
••••••444++4.+++ : .-<.+e**444-4-41-+++++ :.++.4.4444-4444••••••••




TUE fact that canned foods re- Vitamins." that modentist. Dr.tetn a greater proportion id E Kohman wrote recently, "aro,
vitamins than into c0000ko.o1 a9 Veal as sugar and salt. Al
it, open containers and exposed though they have not yet been
to oxygen by the ooroll•ary home Isolated In pure form, as is the
uiethotis has been fully demon- l ease with sugar anti salt, they are
strated by many great oylentists. as undeniable as sunshine and
But what are vitamins? Vitamins fresh air. They are as definite to
are "it"- that great and significant the choomist as if they could be
word first used In Its modern held in the hand In a pure crystal.
nettled meaning ItV the writer, line or other identifiable form.
Elinor tilyn. 
: "An :mime' will languish and
"It" a Definite Thing die in It.' present,. or on alum
11'lleto you say that ati ti-Ire's donee of food complete In every
or a reigning beauty has "it" you roeipect but for IMO tiny essential
hatso paid tier the high.'- t coindolt- a vitamin. Given a small.
went cootot.oitted In 000r toodi•rn hardly weighable portion of it coil-
li.cabulisty that w loch eentrate ou this vitamin in It cap-
lituvea 9t1e1111,1tes atel 11,10rea. ,tile or other form so no sensation
"it" Is that without w Iiii.1) tlier‘• .if ta-•to enters In, he will soon
tali be no growth. sueees: •or g`,. ii rton-tt hilnself atel eat greedily of
Ilfe. There is notliIne IL, ' to." soloot before Impressed him not —
and there 1, taie r cei more think/M.1.0.—W ill liVe."•
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a g con-stant state of betterment by doing all
U tiirt .,) your trading at
•s. ..• ) home. It will be pro,
011 r fitable to you as well





nut ttnlos AD parism_
Wounds Rescuer I
Kier,1111.1.1", I 1111f.- - As she rim
serettliang for help from
room, I.ixle Itrialooti was idiot
to death the Hotel Lindy
here to. A Stitizo l of S11,11111
stile, whit !lien killed himself.
Molter Illoodwlit. Motel porter.
who AAA rushing 10 the woni•
eit's 1.1,1 111. %%11141 111' 1until her
',hot task.. in the hire
al..' In the Mind,
He Kills Girl. Self.
t,
CHARM IS LUCKY,
BUT LUCK IS BAD
Rabbit's Foot Spells Misfortune
for Herman.
1%,“ If I lei loan Nloore.
erect, '1:11111' 10 SY111
f 111.41111,, k of hard hick, It
1,I III' 11 ,11,111. 1,1111.I1)4 foot •diriumint
oht los o I of ta, i.e!
'1'‘," 3 ears le, o lend VI- Moore
lo fo.00t for lied Floe first iltiy
too o•iirrio•ol It 1loore's stole 1'1111 ..rr whit
111,111.
lit.. to 11tir,v111.•. trotint•tttl him rIrflt-
mot to...on:tot hi, ronotolinsi helpmate
lo .r.olitt. Just r.q. Nloore iptve
noillirs feel :lied her rub,
TM. thy that hatopootteol his \vire left
home 'II, ill,: 1119 money and
tlet-t of his I es.:usied with
life, Mu slut loyal to his ralololt's foot
itt It' mdeoted he a too come robber.
lie 
p ,
o t sit In a
thump o :itch tint. Caine all
thr..11::h the er;tek In win-
ii,, oolto ss.ov. At tuld•
night, %b%oo the iie•Liir,s lotatt•I good.
be gait. his rabhit's foto ,tepped
up anti robbed .1,001 Denning, the win-
ner of the gloom. Ti000 total loot proved
too be Just --
SI111,1.14 \I te's de ue tutupartrl left
him 11-so, 11111i g7I Wit IliDi 1`111/111:11
VII 1.1.111 HOP I he loss. So- 1Ioore stole
I •ffit. Ile Iran-retied the rabbit's
foot to the pi 111;0 eG 11G. nequiped
odoothing and stood for U luonlIGII St
the corner of tool la Maya
,tieets Mg to nial:e up his nand
what to next. Just for luck—he
rubbed tile rabbit's foot.
.1loong 1.11111P Mrs .1. A l,ytilotorner,
44u'. Fortieth o evrlie, reo•oognizool the
atilt as one I.( should have been In
tier clooset, and pnIirettian.
Shill. Ilia hand si ill on the ralohlt's
foe?, Stietre dented Ihat he %vas a thief.
Hoe poliemolion searched the poekels
anoi found In one of iliem it letter nil-
lire:L.:fool to !sirs. Ly Mourner, (Snelling
the ease against 1100re Ile atarter1
Nt0000re tow-ard the I•ity 1.1kora
Just before they eittiq-ed the hall
! of Justiee Moore took som lunget otl
of his pocket, laid it carefully on the
, sidewalk and staiiiiied on It. It was
• raliblre fiat, Ile Iiinow in Jail
charged burglary. holdup Mid a
n11111140 of other things. ss ith folth
In women and rabbit's feet gone f' .r'
ever.
Drug Addict Doomed to
Die for Brutal Murder
Quehec.—Atistin Cassidy, Mug
adoliot unit gunman, so ho at the age
oof twenty-elglit had a police record
yeara long, will pay with his life
• .r It,.. murder of Bert
,iing ()Hawn athlete.
11altilidning tutu air of sullen Mee-
t.), Cassidy spat eoritemptuou,iy
the eouri mon! littor trig.
Cu- VII sent epee. 'lie'
botieb rein:irked that Ca991,1y at teaSt
5:15 twilit: given time to repent for his
crime, is heretts Marshall had hettn
hurled !Moo • Intuit ‘,111telit a
moat's warning.




"So Intuit the scoor.e, my poor friend,
If you are not," Justice loratigoor re-
sumed. "I pity you from floe bottom
of my lienrt."
Marshall was shot bi death here
9onte a tte1011 tico after ii trivial aller--
eat Ion follo0111L1 eollisitin 1990001
100 motor 1.111,I. vu's.
liriSt .11 terms, hating first 'mi-
ls-are.' in rsitirt when only twelve years
of lug.'. The Jury before \thief, he wsa
tried reforms' ti 1.01IN ill JO!) Itti el' on IS
1 7, oultintes' deliberation.
Mouse Puts Woman in
Hospital With Injuries
'- ''s t000mse! It it
going your woo !"
A scream, a bottle oof furnitur,,
erash going. end Mrs. rreil
went to II 1111Spii II i 1111%1. lief s','u'iult,iit
IN`ll
Tile 11'0011e started so hen Pauline,
hit's, Schell's daughter. lovoidoloiallY
olroose II from its lohliton place
behind the Idt. loon s000se. Floe animal
oleos's:tool n lusty swing tor a stows. poker
mid headedoigt,t for Mrs, Schell.
She lumped from it ow klielocon 'hair
the top if the table, which tipped
mot sent her tor:1.111ton through the
A badly cut arm
tesulted.
Laborer Walks Home
After Fall; Then Dies
Truro. Engiand.-11arshall
fort•twi..ettr laboier, fell tIO feet
down a slay shaft, climbed mudded
op a lei foot ladder to the surfitee,
walked it lust- hit of II Mile home and
died the nest Yelland Was work'
hilt a' the ol000nseuti china clay 1111.ikg
near tome when the accident occurred,
hut 111- 1.1•111•4011 n11 lisvistatioe,
g i.ti.0Yer to Ite lotine, fear
Ina It wonld alarm Ids wife.





Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most mod-
ern equipment and facilities for Clean-
ing any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are incr, as-
ing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.
aquino
Tailors - Cleaners
Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
EATING OUTDOORS
F you have ever trailed dry 000ktails, chilled salads. delicious
meat sandwiches with a genial , cakes and after-dinner candies.
Alpine guide over the hospitality Incidentally, here is a new
of the Swiss hospice; if you have, stunt for hikers who Lke to
rested i'it the earthen stoop of a '1 rued light' --cooking on a tin-
white.washed cottage somewhere can stove. Did you ever hear of
in Ireland anti eaten bread and ,oue'' A No. 3 tin can will make
tea; lingered over a French diet- is sufficiently large Stove. or you
ner "AU likliA" lilt artietillkeS can Use a lard bucket. Cut a
served in hot butter AsUel• and tourineh square out of lb,. side
Wine of i1,111.ient sintage or put at the Upper edge. Near the hot.
away "hot dogs," say, at the old tem on the opposite stile cut an-
county fair--we needn't waste a other square hole. one and one-
paragraph on the luxury of rat. loalf inches. Turn the can upside
lug ontiloors ; down on the ground and build a
Wm altogether "what to do" lire in It The large opening is
The net t question. then, io how tired for norm line anol tho• •iilooke
to do it. l..00/14 u.n titittio.tr it- comet. 'lit of the little hole The
freshment differ widely at cordong top of the stoitol beconies hot foor
I,. the occasion. There are motyr frying bacon. eggs. patt.A..e, o d.
trips. picnics. hikes, camping, to set a sit s oe s on
porch lunehee, garolen parties and
so on. Thus there art. correct •
foods for each occasion For oust,
would as Snot] wear khaki knIck•
ers to a garden party. as to take
chilled gelatin SAiali on a hike.
Foods That "Belong"
Some "Outdoor" Recipes
tont pirkleo. one table,poonDere is a brief classification. ,
!lopped walnuts and one table-
are 
foodS for it ntotor trip
ronipaetly-pileketi sandwiches., slh'"
Iliai in lilt use.
pitokage cakee, thermos lugs of A PICNIC FRUIT £1'19C11--Caffer
fruit Jul.'.., on a picnic. generous- Punch Slit one clip strong
ly o-ut sanolvilehes. eel ereti Jars coffee. one cup orange Juice and
of delleiolla salads. fruits. fruit the syrup from two No, 2 cella of
Juices, deviled eggs and delicious! grapefruit Ire:terve the fruit for
cakes, for hikes and campinc,, salads). Add one cup maple
ready sliced loaves of bread, sand- sirup and chill. Just before sem
%etch myriads, bacon and frank•ling add one quart of gingerale and
torten; to broil, and fruit j111C0a, two cups ot heavy cream, If do-
lor porch lunches and garden slush. The oreatn may be omit-
pertles, open freed sand wie11011 I tail. This novices annual three
or oanap4s, hors crovivree, trult Itotarte of punch.
Myr. Foe CAMPING
11,1,1 Ridne. Chop one
onion, add one-half pound of Ilatn-
tairger steak and brown in two
tablespoons fat. Add one Can tt..-
mato boup, OW' can of oseu-baked
Anti ',lit to taste. Heat Choi--
mighty and serve plain or over
slices of brown bread,
A Poncti SIATILR Dr:sager
hrrry Charlotte Re o • •
,rosts fryni eight or elless of
loread, and butter the slices well.
that to boiling one No. 2 can of
lolueberries tor use the fresh her-
ieol and one fourth cup of sugar
Putter a liee 1. dish, and then ar
r.inge alternate layers of bread
.onol hot berries, pressing down
. well. until all are used up Let
,t..nd several hours in a cold
place. turn out in a mold. Slice
and sort,. oh cream seasoned
A Shoot; Ti,.' SANIM Wit - • tth -gear anti nutmeg, or with
rojeont nom .s-ra,talot Spread whipped cream.
ItelNeen buttered bread the con• A tl‘enr• 1`.tr.ry Ski-An- Gon-
tents oof a small .',en of deviled „ „ Gra,,,,..y ri," Nuithi!
ham, one teaspoon elioppea nuts-, s,,,k 1,A.0 tablespoons of gelatin
in four tablespoons cold water,
then dissolve it in une-balf cup of
boiling water. Aild one-fourth cup
stiaar and one-fourth cup lemon
Mier and stir until the sugar Is
dissolved When cold, add one
cup gingerale and the syrup from
one N 2 k.all Of grapefruit Whet&
about to net, mold the grapefruit
polo anti eight maraschino cher
ries, pour into a flat pan or into
molds and let chill until stiff
Serve garnished at the side with
sprigs of fresh mint and to witil





Maniac Reported at Large
After Third Person Gets
Death Threat.
-
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tier the boy had been reported
--mg for Aeveral hours. ezleh





Sits on Limb and Saws
It Off. Fall: to Death
•
haje S".e ‘‘re,







will do the preaching.
Everybody Welcome.




c- \ ER1 BODY will agree that a man succeeds and--
prospers 0 o IV 11 hen he vends I ,ESS money
than he receives in a given period of tiine.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue ti, invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this C011111111 n 1 ty.
All of us know that they de,crre our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
1,7 nit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-
f:R 17 it an actual opportunity to mate /our
•1,,11.11 do double duly. Tikicr as 1011(11 101'
sour inorwy is no small matter %lion you
ter the well balatuid 44,00 worm of standafd
itohl, .oits whit Ale entritaining itIstrUCtlet, anti en-
io,able in the wule,t sa.tety. We base made it easy
for sou simply what the dolt sou want and scud or
hong this ttttt 111 0111 ofh, 1 01 MY.
arrytAl. s'1.111 N. A• 1
I Alt. RIX
l.entlerk•atit aga.in•. 1 wo•r
Home I ri•giti. I ),..,
m Sl FOR ONLY
l'rogreter,e Farmer, I year
A1001,1au Poultry Jo. il•1 1 year
AND THIS NI WSPAPER
Fur On. Yr..
1 h. tern. Jouret•I. 1 y•ar
SIT('I I. 11.I Na. •-t
!Naha Poultry Journal, I year
lion,. lob, I your
1.•6111.,...mnit %lag..., 1 Tom
illu•tt..irol h•ne.g, I )ror
I
Ie., led) iis,,o & 1•11.141,141
1.1/) f ///C WSPAPLR










lIrtne or ms.I oupon to our Ware to4.,--NOW
SEEM 1111111113111•
A Modern Problem
TT was Jonathan Swift who corn- I time by means of canning It In
mended no highly the man who; the familiar cream style. and uow
'could make two hladea of corn they are making oomilly wide')
grow where only one grew be, a new whole ke/n.,..i
fore." saying that he "would de• canned corn. which you can't dla
serve better of mankind. and 110 1.1111Sh in taste or appear am..
more esmmtlnl service to his from fresh eon] on the culi.
country. than the whole race of ; Hero Is a recipe for the use ofpoliticians put together." the -O- Ilig mealy kernels that laIf that writer were commenting
00 corn in modern times. he would
have to change his saying. Th,re ror/i /;.! ll.,?rt,, 1.0 Drain
la plenty of cern for everyone cli.. Ni.. 2 can .4 'Aloile errata
and the prohlon has become ,,,rn :Ind rot, Ihrffiuth tilt eh,q•-
•••• of spleefjon how tO !middy ror. Add ''Ti' half ',Ail ,•1101/11.,1
e‘eryone with the best :orn. the; ,v,t 1tolla paeked walnuts
kind of corn they like. I ore alway, available III 4-005),
I I, 1 li,tit,it ,'cg-. 1,11 11,11. MilkA Modern Solution a na one half coo crumbs. SeelaJII
This problem lia been solved In a ,th salt :old pepper. Pour Into
the modern manner by tiit'.tti i 1 .1 lowered baking dkli and bake
adellte. 111:0 for forty-rive minutes It, it mod-
meinufacl itr.•rs ti,,,4, lii the corn er.tte 175' oven ser, with pi.





1)1- li11,11.8 1 ,11 11/1, 1 1 , ii, ii , A1+,1 41 of ty.iji at of, 0,16 ofI,' 101 1.11,1V, 1114t1,1 Of It. tIed t.eutur,Ilk Ami 11, it 1111 1,/1 1.1 11121 ttge
of twine, plea.ito trom fat and near bareYou would like to breakfast itt • ,eitie In your market basket atidan interesting !Aide, liverful 011111ilies are at 111,11 brat IL, ltstiland ha 1, .1 i, 1, and delightful menuplaced before you berries f rou, I
r r Freshow 11, or 10•1011,,trilla. 1,11s0e,s,
/e1!:,,h,,,,, grilled 11514 f rent far Nora ay or I j rated SIVA!. Xthe blue Pre erves of (duo.. i'r emet v13quince sitelt as 11,111.111,1 ancient
Ilot VIA'. I dipGreek 311,1 14,10,1 II ..111 p.,roe4
Not so difficult. Nor do you de 1;t111, ,I Sari/on 110 1,111•11111 1111 10,1 11111111 iii 1111', 111e iit 1.1111. 1. 11.
There a • e 111,0 ,,iiit ditira 11111 1) in Mot ,,IlItleal,011,,Ve, table of yttilgl) I Spread six slices at 1o.n41 S,.lyW vat% t. for 1,realcht,t settings I thinly prepared most tiChoose on., of ‘10.killy which I “iy on Ti,,' tidiallnes .111.1 1.111i1 111glvt,a Inv heN% ,•tiartt. ill lila lltlø: , 40th, 411t.ail Of 100100. Thiel elnITIfiltind place your howl of flowers or'
•
Read the ads in this paper & save money
4,
Ii







are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better. ‘. • _
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
l'itone 33 Fulton, K













Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
1. C. H. H 1NSPECI'ORS.
Repair Work a Sinioialty.
line of 11101-grade Watt:lit:a ut loss prices.









- ant Furatm A:Dviii;rmat
THE MACHINE: ACE
APPLIED TO CRIME
Methods Employed by Crimi-
nals Demand New Police
Methods, Bankers Associa-
tion Official Declares.
E by criminals of modern tech.
niiiiivieei developments such as
• touch int, gulls and a ir-
,e0 have given them ativantagen
h old.fashioned local and dIscou•
tIII pile ay rlIlu5 are powerless
.atiliat and the situation demands
. broader modern protection of State
o s)411.1113, Ja Wee it. Baum. dep.
. man:1.0T Ann.rican Dankera Atom-
Hon in charAo of Its crime thyme
meg deportment, deelares In the
,..•t i Vd sc.•I ion or the American
•,•1,11111 .11/111 1111 1.
Ii 1, a CI'llieCliVe COM.
. loe iii fellelliedlY urged the ad-
:.11101,0 of extending slat. pollee 11Y11-
• '1,-; 1,..,1111 1110 11100 0;14101'11 State,'
o•It Imve eisjoo)osol 11110 11 1,1eetil111 fill
ay yeari," Mr. Baum saya. "This
o has passed when we can safely
11111111 dil,111 !lett,' and often.
me, 1 1 4,,I4 or and
anty pollen. The advent of autonto-
. • and hetter roads, to say nothing
imultine gulls and airplanes, de•
:rands the 1,311114 Wide latitude in au-
thority and field of operation be given
police no less than the criminal."
Statewide Police Plans Best
lie epodes a Kansas judge an saying
h.it "our system of sheriffs and Con'
was not flepthmed to meet pren
• !I Itty condi! ions. .‘,1 a NY,1(EIM if law
• roreement, it is I1:1 suit of date as
. oommen-law pleading, both evolved
the 511 1110 thee. The serndmill•
highly ?ratio,' State police officer
Ic allegiance only to Slate Iowa,
• the most effective agency for order
et brought forth."
' Every year the robbery experience
! bank: Cl ,he nine States 11001114
,• • ,• •ves the merita and
• • •ilt .1 .f State-wide police pro-
!ion," say.. Mr. Baum. "Last year,
oixamtde, there wore 30 bank hold.
In Connecticut, Maine, Maryland,
eichusetts, Ness Jersey, New York,
Rhode Islan.1 and West
;lulu, where State police forces are
,ated," lie continues. "Although
total Is exoeptionally high due to
unprecedented number of robberies
:,:ow Jersey and Pennsylvania, It Is
o more than half the number of
light bank robberiem suffered In
a In Illinois aloite. Furtherinore,
• total of 38 robberies in the nine
,ern States was exceeded in Cali.
uia, where there were 42 bank
lupe, and in Ohio where banks aut. ,
• d 40 similar attacks.
fluidal'. Fewer Under New Plan
we extend the comparison of the
.iery experience in these States en: .
ag State-wide pollee protection to
• record In eight central and far
tern States, we find a total of .io4
k holdupe In the latter group. 1'Ite
!s, therefore, continue to be not less
8 to 1 against the banks In these
!ern States, where they are denied
:needy, e.soalinated action of St:tto'
..70 and their modern means it
, ,sportation and communicat i In.
satile eompariatin hold, true of
• farmers' losses through ruble:ft,
irestock, poultry, produce, etc.
Moreover, these State police hi CO
.:,:triably yield an operating pr 'I in
the autos iii of tines collected an4 tho
ue of stolen property recovered.
., :niters interested in cutting down the
-t of nibbery Insurance might we:I
i.ibler this job of extending State
II :systems as a timely, co.opera•




Modern Scientific Financial and
Management Methods Taught
Throughout Country.
-1-HE Atneriean Institute of Banking
I Section of the Amerivan liankoors
—oblation conducts 223 chapters. 01
: al banking schools in as many cities
throughout the country. One large city
chapter has almost 6.000 atudents.
who are combining formal Omelet, al
..ted practical banking studies with
their daily working experleme anit
other placea have these schools v.1111
a thou.and to two thousand students.
lu addition there are fifty study grmpa
In small etimmunitiee with some e,
enrollmenta. All told over 42.000 bank
people are taking these courses not
only elerka, but junior °Memo and even
senior efficore In some of the More ad.
"thee,' wok.
The work of the institute has been
de, lared to he "a dynamic economic
t r , pouring into banking a broaden.
Mg. deepening stream of better quali-
•,..d hankers than could be ile‘elopel
. ely by the daily workings of hank.
Ile( itself," and It bee been suggcsteJ
that every hank worker should tn, coin
polled to combine Institute cour.,es
with his work. A good many bani,a
now make It a part of the contract of
employment that an employee shall
toolertake to render himself' proficient
and trustworthy in honking by taking
Institute work anti others make sue-
esafttl progress in this edueational
aspect Of banking a pre-requisite to
IC 11111' 'I i.uhi Milli are being developed
I make the tienefite of banking
tillollitolo this osseantnitton alms






Wedged in Smoky Chute,
Firemen Wreck Wall to
Get Fugitive Out.
ailingo.—Ity the time Oda tide
told there Rhombi be all 1(1111 11(
how the pork chime of Sirs.
Poirkem, browning/ goldenly in Ilie • •
let 11(11' —OM Ole poll it —"des' tibsolute
ly rebutted,"
alld 5% lilt,' 11 Is true that about two
tioten pistol shots figured In the
"rulnathiti" anti tied the pollee end
tIii' departiliente certitinly Ilist their
did y, there seems to have been 1,01111'
Ilk,' Inspiration In sire, litirkesi
expistoition-- more meaningful
111111 she realized—that "a whole lot
tif smoke Nailing down the chimney"
the main 1.11 111(0 if her tilisfertune.
Held Up Detective.
st nlitail the time Mrs. Iturkes, Ihi
le•r kit then sit 12:N 'iv. Fourteenth
et, 1I.1:1 turnitig her chops for the
Urged On by Bullets.
ti,-,e. Deteothe 1:enneilt
fimit of 1.2 14 NN'. Fouiteenth SIn.4.i.
N11W 1,11 dusky liuituuhlt,. atteloopt lus hold
111) Ills partner, lholsaillio. Edward liar-
rant, a few isaces ahead of Mtn.
So Detective Ehey Inughed
and fired a couple of shots over the
bandits' heads, They fled in opposite
directiona. Manual pursuing one,
libey the other.
'Hazzard ellaSell his man 'Mont ovrt
blocks, firing now anti then, until the
fugitive yelled a proposition.
"If yomall quits shootin' I'll quit
rutinlii'." he offered.
"Sold." said Hazzard. who 1,148 run•
nine short of itinnitinition.
Se he took his prisoner, w.tio gaNe
the name of :Mitchell Washington
titsol then joined Ehey it
the chase ttf the other, Il,IIllilIOIl eld•
unteered to shoW floe way.
"Ill take yell •..a.nts rizht to '
door," said I It III 111111And t
them to it that at W. 1.•















we're genie,. I c. I. ••
--Wee turning them 1i:obi.
Mr Jones, weed t'ti by 11'111e1s
the renr, and le•rit.ips lured 11110011
the entitle of pork idiom:, went dew it
the chimney head foremoat as far as
possible.
Of course Mat eut off the draft
and SpOlieti the Chilli,: tind Mrs Burke.,
screamed her fametta theory about
Willde lot of smoke."
"Never mind. Liity," said Ehey.
"We'll pull him mit."
However. It wits the tire depart
ment that did that—first tearing out
a sufficient tienmet of masonry.
'I'm abet In three 'dares an' Fte
tlyin'." Mr Jones stated.
But he wits wrong twice.
ol o ••,r.
Ter Whips Python in
Terrific Jungle Fight
Itondmi•-Kimer; of their kind tigei•
111151 othens finely do battle, but whet
they do It's It good one
(411111 151101111 re 11, lure,
al Johere reeently When Ow toilet sit
Its,' tele ell on the scene he foum
S bozo thon, lust killed, on the tile.
of 8 chairing. The gronnti lviia 'lentot
lint. while the tiger's ftir was ever)
where
The sonke measured ̀..'S feet 15 Inches
51111 ihe Oil 111 1 04 e1
by the marka of tiger t•Iee a. Its bod3
Welt left Si here It lay, tilt later tht
tiger sirs cited It 11,11111` 200 yards Iii It
the jungle rind site half of It.
-- -
Steals Panto Pocket
Boehm, Mass — While Robot Suittb
ads riding 00 a trolley car soinebot”
cut out tote of his !nattier pockets
The thief etn•aped with the pot.Let -
and the $30 it contained.
Americas most famous ballooa stunt
worker, will be brought to Fulton this








Every day says the
"Cows, Horses,
Chickens and Flogs
if we can get
Browder's
fresh feed.
The Cook says "Queen's Choice,
Superba, Peerless, Ezymade, White
Loaf and Whole Wheat Flour.
Ask your merchant he will be glad to





d%W Ncof )rot_ *ANC_ NiC
FREE ACIN at PULTON COUNTY FAIR
4.
t

























MEET ME AT THE
.0.16
rillt0FluloCoONIIKEINI;ItLy 11111
September 2, 3, 4, 5, 1931
CY'5:
IL111.T4l*09?
FOUR BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and t rot t ing races daily. Good music all the time.
Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits and Poultry Show.
Floral Hall Filled w ith Exhibits.
Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
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Army Record Gains • Parole
From Governor.
klontgomery, Keith, eon
vlete.1 shiyer, %dm escaped prtmei f
join the army, fought mernMIS III IIII•
tVorld war 111141 ret!frill..? 11/1II4•111.1,101
buti g.ifie home I.. I 'MT/11401e,
%till a parole in lila p000koot
Ile aim coonolviell of the almolom
oletievis comity. Alotionion. lit Ito12 and
iireo a ..11.111 1.111.1. of 27. Stir,. till.)
mod. Ile esent....1 II-01111111* 41 1 1. 111.1.
Itenthiry III I917, IIie
ovor liii
fly, told enlisted Iti the tirmv
prlynt...
Itleilimuisleal service at the trio.'
brought Idol promotion from the raid,
to to etipitiltiny.
After the nor he went too earratoell,
went Mho MI-loess and onorrimi. Vet
loW t"wItrilleil held him In high re
• In the SIIIIIIito.r 19.2)4 Ii,'
....11.17.1..1 PM ill 1.A.•;1111.11 lulls ill mot
',fumed I.. Ito, .%1:11•0111i1 pri,o11
ISOM (troves Issued the
tarter stitoling Kolth's war re, ....I
:int)ne of lestIntomy 011 whin], tin ,..1 -
)111104.1...1.
Keith niw:oys nuaintnitted aim too
moonlit. Itecorola of bloo disomo,,
tie and Iwo other I111.11 were 41.1 sill
• 11111141.11 /It /1 11101 1101110 delino.
They retired to MI
their denktion. A shot was heiii ,t
ttie room goon after they entered It
and the mom, oi Um! 'tonged Ito foot, o
Ist the 111111.7e51 fatally %%moot's'
Keith (lammed 11 0.1.1 drolp.e.1r,-
file toorket, striae': iloo
was tired, II .1 ]..'
Dog Dies Bringing Aid
to Drunk Lying in Alley
le )1'Inelloototer, ;.ii
Ina at Ids master's dm, ii, n e„1,1
drIrribig rain, is fox terrier IIIIrsIvInd
the ..ttention of his owner rind several
other nien and led them to an IntocI
catell man he had found tying in n
~eddy alley ROMP distance away.
The man was carried too it nearto
honao, refre,hool with hot eoffee non!
ft %%wining fire mid ..isn.1 lInttnte,
tide WWI not sib kind in the little dm,
for In It short Il,ne /IP &PI 11...1 11,1.1
front the effects of exposure and pro
longed wainhIng and erying for Hub,
one to ,,Id the strringer who was down
tuat out.
The afOry wag relftted by W1111 Pr
Hi.ntsberry, prominent business man
who sidd his 'IrrIt to yelped. le,rked
and pawed so Incea,mittly at the doom
• his *Mood t n. in that he Ilryl
ly mot op to Investigate Leading Ilk
!money through the ha, liyaroi to the
alley. the terrier diseloosed the natl..,
of his appnrent worry.
Mr. Iluntslierry, with the ni.1 of
111/11:1111011.4. 111ok II,,' P111 11 f.1 a nearin
where he W/14 r..V1 1.11 and
put to 1.441, after notol r.oin
soalo.e.1 clothing had helm rennoved. •
TrIalo, shivering fro,,, 1111.1
drenched with nun, trIppisi
lightly with his master to the 'lents
horny home and lay it. as If to roost
A moment later he gasped and expired
Nal HY Ills niaster was praising him.
ast
Modern David Kills
Man in Store Holdup
I ro Ong SI,..11.
rodent', high soollool stnolent. Hs-timed
the tole if a modern 1h.v1.1 here re
cattily ittol an alleged
store Monti!. Staid. lind Iwo fl iend.
enter.at the grocery store whIle ii hold•
up oas In progress They ran Int.
the street and picked op 11111f1P4 ‘‘.11011
the handlts nonmetal, Staab threw hi-
atone.% with staeh nectar:tow that one
etritek lion Bunker In the forehead
tie.11...1 st a h000tollni several' bouts
Inter Ilunher's 550   111 111,111.1 *PI
ellt11.41
Flaming Jack Rabbit
Starts Fire in Grain
Saida Balboni rnlit --A still to VI /I
NMI 1 11 -1111I11): 111.1. F11111111 to1)11,1t11)41 ))
aprt.ii.I ii lire 111,a1 here Inn1”1115 1111
destro,ed lull lit,'. Of 11 111..lf 11. HO.
It 55114 tont lotto.
A lack .abbit Inatila*41 Ii, 1111111)
Mi. Mug hiip.h rth..h1,1,...,
Itt tilt.' II !WHO.% thdol soh If.
Illf In.. The rotololt nulled In oho
dr) grill, In an effort Ti' extltmoil-to
the !tames an! hooted !he Loom', pm
Ind fanned the tile moo
g. dt. H11.I Mint oa• bilit...1
Snoring Proves Undoing
of This Careless Thief
NIonlo 1110 N V. .% 
111.1 1.11 I IP. 1111.1...1111 1 1
10m, ,o11.51,11. Of II1,..1.151, S011.1o,
olecootollog to motor 111.1 1111.11.1
in a hotel limy% ,s ill, rolibeiv as n
It, he fell :osletop.
•noorea not Oke
pant Ili. on. HITtodlcil 1111,1 reettlted
iii mouths sumitelided sooteuos.




Lesson for August 16
SOWING AND REAPING
(Temperance (Anon.)
1,1111 II 11111 li. II lii 11 1 I
1.1115111t1 
JrNi.dt th. I it
INTiat‘triii%..: .•..•




ellaIlilert three four l's sit
?Willed In a unistertul the heal.
Christianity; itnioel, thnt
I. by faith In the atoning work
chills( rather than by the ...miss of lit,
law. III n11/111lera IRA* 'MI al5 he tonnie
pritelloml applientIon of the doctrine
1.1 the affairs of I:raviolis lusti
Mallon by faith In lite olyllalltle for
right living. Those who tire fre.•
luslitoal In Christ will ninillfest Ito.
fact by the following eonditet •
I. Restore the Sinning Brother
(v. it.
I. \VIM 110 05 it,, now osert5Leil
a caltlf " The 1.6, Ity Ilos
%%01,1 ia not IO Ilo•
•011, loin Io altoW p0111,1clinl..,
1,1111,,O 11,1111•%.1 lif y
s11o1115 115 Ilia Will1117,11, , III
1011,11 11 1 -11.1..,
?. tVlout 1.1 in IP. Pe is t., I.•'
Ite,tore is t.,,
which 11101111. 1.1.11.1fig
4.51 member PO it's llorlo.•
I'bri,tlitryt are members of the h...1,
christ. Therefore, the sitmit.: of a
sliottlil as really give us
as the dist...lotion of It nteintoor of 1.1.1r
body.
3, HMV It la to loo dome "In to
sloirlt of nteelmesn" Ilarstone.s hos In.
1.1114.1) III the life of The
front of ihp,' Spirit Is love, timookto,
ete. Th.. believer must alloW hls
Ii claim the life Ito the heavooldle...
ntn.loing 11.11'11 (11 110111 MP
crippled and besmeared In the dirt ..f
mirth.
The Ineentive. "Lest thou also.
I',' bottomed." No tale la 11,1111111W froto
InIIIIIIIIII011. TIll• surest '.5 :t% to too
fortlileol against [eland:Won is to ;:oo
sympathetically to the roosome of the
II. Bear One Another's Burdens
(v. 2).
Many are the burdens of life! Inn-
dens of weakness, temptations of
fallen nature, morrow, suffering, a,.
MIS, Solna have more temptat,.,,.
than other* Since believers are H
menorah)y hound together, the
should bear the Infirmities of ols.•
weak. Christ Is the supreme burden
bearer. When we hear one another's
burdens, ue fulfill the Inv.' of Christ
Many have inherited the appetite for
Intoxicating liquors, WO the spirit
of burden bearing will tuo%e Its to
make our utmost endeavor to null cc
far away the temptation to s1r..1.4
drink.
III. Bear Our Own Burdens 1.,. :1 !O
There are some burdens which can
be Mane alone toy the Individual. Per
sone' responsibility cannot be
eapfal. III a Illenif real sense ever,
man livea MA life alone.
is toatipallty, human and olivine, gr •
ly ns we need the helping hand of
brother, the inoilvlolual onus( live I.
own life. The law of (Lod whin!,
in harmony with the law %%Met.
troll the Individual declares, "The soul
that sInne.th It shall .11e."
Iv. support Teachers of God's
Word (vv. (1-9).
It in ineuntbent moon flume alio lore
taught in tIool's Wort' to give oof their
means for the nupport of the teni•lier.
T.. repudiate this obligation 151 lo monk
Ilmi (v. 7), for 110.1 11114 1041111 11..11 111,t
I 1103' who preach the gospel shall live
14 the gospel (1 Cor. 9:1 I). Th.. dise
laration. "Whatsoever It man 14..W/.1 11
that shall lie also reap," sets forth a
taw which operot,sa In all spheres of
V. S. Earnest in Well Doing (v (55
The 11/11.Veat Is yore. SOW good
and patiently waif fir the reon..1
The Sallie unfailing In,,' which esen•
Notes In a harveat of corruption to
those who sow to flue flesh will !wing
life everlasting to those oho to
the Spirit.
VI. Work for the Good of All Men
(v. III),
believer in l'hrlst who realires
his freeoloom will have svnipathies mid
Interests all wide fin the race. While
to hello atm.,
In (Imhof, he will lie reaching iolt to
all men. Ile will he meekltic to silo
them to Christ. Thlis obligation to
oork for the good of All 111011 zipitIint
Iii 111101 matter* all 1110 1111441110a of the
uninuftieture .of al.,•In ,':,,
bey ern gem.
The Rightiesue
The righteous are as trees
the fruits of their (deo
their Instructions, repri.o,
and prayers, their Were,' In
and their Influence on earth ,
the ?rune of flint tree, pre,O..




Ignores it:0d It Is
,.f I ',-
















Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 rULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
ILIIMMINI11111111111111111eartunins-
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you gni
at home.
Scores of patrons will te-,
that there is no difference
tween our meals and the men:,
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like












A $2 Dinner for 6
R111;1 -I
.0, lin), It' ,51
Iced tea. Does tilos hotoPeal to teat:moon salt, oono-f mirth too,no;
your monomer paprika. • -
No, it Isn't a fitlIcalli menu] a„d „u,„
fr  a "ritiy- notel cuisine It carefullv
is a practic.ol home dinner ahich 0„,,
you can serve at t he very h'w ' the refrigerator tray or 111
cost of 3:1 I :I POW, per per,on i„„„1. 1„, don ti„, two it.
Let the metin and tested recipes, 1,„ „„t fr„,,„ ,„„'it Sil .
explain nelory Will free:e soltd.
Ch,,nolate Sunda, l'onolo'no
IS( three ro 1111 ctI 1an at •.-
140 syrup. two tablespoons corn a,.
and one-third eup of
 2se t,,flk Doll for three nolo,'
i'yol and pour over em.' atioi ,•,,o•
:,.,,f pints of vanilla lee cream.*
trn:en Sotnwre rct,',51
Plush t t'reomed rovatern
Sporninh with cnion Wedges
i'rearh Bread and Rutter .









arr read by the people
because (t gives diem
news of absorbing in-
terest People no longer
go looking about fnr
thing's they want -tbry
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such thingsiz n
be found This
saves time and trouble.
If ou want to bring
your ware* to the atter,-
































Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subsoription $1.00 per year
Entered as ttecond e:stsa matter
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;irk! W, ff. flotiolio
!It Tillit-idat. a ft true II tt. it ii
Mr-. 'I'. .1 lIeed.
Ftidiet Bryan id Fulton
is -Piwdlng a few ilaYs with
Mrs. T. J. Reed and Miss Zodie
Itockman.
Mrs. .lake Smith spent Mon-
day \\Atl i Mrs. 0. C. Wollier-
ton.
NIrs. O. C. Wollierton ha,
been on the sick list for some
tiTingti b.ut it iintipi- t ing at t his
HIGH COST OF WAR 
‘N
Mr. Hays Bryan and family
The United States sank $70,- were guests of Mrs. Zodie Austin Springs
000,000 in the Nitro, W. Va., Bockman and Mrs. T. .1. Reed
product during wartimes. This Thursday evening.
war baby was expected to do Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Gour-
wonders in winning the war. ley spent Sunday with Mr. and
but the armistice came too soon Mrs. .1. R. Holland.
to permit it it
what was intended. The pro-
a ia- McFadden Newsject immediately became l
bull v. and recently the entire
Plant was sold to a Privat,
corporation for $2511,1mo. For
this sum it obtained houses, in-
dustrial buildings and V' ti
thing going to make a small
city. At the fall of the auc-
tioneer's hammer the American
people people lost $69.701.-
000. Possildy they are well
rid of the nit lit et en at that
price. But it t•ertainly gite., ti
show the waste and extrava-
gance, the folly Lind futility of
war. It is almost ini•itneeiva-
ble that civilized people, after
the experience of the Eartimeth
war, ever again will resort to
armed might and Itrute
Strength To Scttlt. iplarrels.
Pit they ' '
Route 6 Fulton Ky.
irliE MINN AliVliterbiNli 
, and Mr. and Mrs. Owlf of
Benton were Sunday guests of
Mr. Eph Paws, Sr.
Mr. John R. McGhee spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Nile Kendall
attended a birthday dinner at
find Mrs. Walter Prewitrm
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Cook and
family attended the funeral of
Robert (;ardner Sunday aftet•-:
noon, at Mt. Zion.
Mrs. Sarah Howell is spend-
ing this week with Mr. and
Ntrs. 1' II. Howell.
Flityd Putman, who is hi
school :it HOWling C.reen, spent
III' \seek-end %vial his parents,
'Mr and Mrs. II. L. Putman.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope ('ommunity)
-----
Mrs. Raymond Presley un-
derwent a major abdominal op-
eration Thursday at the Fuller-
Gilliam hospital in Mayfield.
She is it dug fairly well.
Messrs. Marshall Everett
and Ray Walker are visiting
friends in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. NV. B. Finch returned
home Monday. after a short vis-
it with relatives in St. Louis.
Messrs. .1. P. and Paul Moore
attended the funeral of Miss
Lou Shelton at Wesley Thurs-
day.
Tile New nun,' meeting will
login Sunday at S p. m. The
win he iIi charge of the
pastor, assisited by Rev. E. C.
Nall, Id Hickman.
The P. T. A. will hold its
lust nieeting Friday evening,
August 1.1, at the school build-
ing.
PEACHES FOR SALE
Ih-ive over to Clinton Nur-
sery. one mile east of Clinton.
and buy your fancy twitches,
any day in the week. Only 15
minutes' drive. Drive over af-
ter supper and bring your
neighbors and baskets. Fifty
cents to 75 cents per bushel.
0. PIPER.
Mr. and Mrs. NV. II. lboaile)
pent Sunday is itit Mr. and
NIrs..A. L. Brotva Rieeviiie,
Mr. I'. K.. Holt and u(lagh-
"er, Miss Christine. tt.ere week-
• nd guests of Mr. and Mrs (V.
C. NVollterton and family.
Nit-. anti NIrs. Pot-tei- ;tail
fannly of near Bolivia-, who
have been sisiting Mrs. Porter's
parents. Mr. and Nits. James
Scott, has e returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. hi. II. Stephens
spent Sundio- a" the lake.
Nit-. and :11r, It I. II
and Children and Mis;•,
Byars Ltr; -*ending :t few
tII tied Botha.... Simile..
Mr. and Mrs..1. liard and
daughter Lillian, Cleve-
land Bard anti son James Mar-
tin. Mr. and 'Mrs. T. II. Howell.
Mr. Herbert Howell and Mrs.
Sarah Howell wet-e Sunday af-
ltrimon guests of Mrs. .1. It.
p„\t ..ii and son, .1. Jr.
NIr and 'Mrs. Erwinill ii tius
and daughter Mary Ellen. of
\Vale!' Va ldc.v• sPerIl
will: ND. and NIrs. NV, I.. Harlin-
', ;..
Mtlitinese- Anna Sizemore
and clyde Iturnett and son
I' . tvero Sunday evening guests
Mrs. .1. R. Powell and son.
.1 R.. Jr.
Mi. and NIrs.1.0• Untiertviatil
and faintly tit' neat- Clinton
spent tilt; wettl.-end Nyith Mr.
and Mr-. U. D. Cook and fam-
ily
ND. ahtl NIrs. Monroe
spent Sunday afternoon
with NI-. and Mrs. \V. M.
Sat it h.
ND. and ND,. Charlie Hen--
M.4- am' daughter Swan Spent
SIllalay With 'All' and Mrs. lat-
hy llov.
Mess.-s. Cray Roberts and
Flo.vd Putnaiii spent Suntlat-
Mrs. IVelmas Copeland
this place is visiting her P .
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Anlirl'
French. near Fulton.
The revival bey.tan at Mt
Vernon NI. E. church Sunda.
hold by Bey. .1. T. Barrett.
is also assisted hy an able Pint--
I:1yr. whose name I failed t
P1111.
Mrs. Mercedes PI; •
the sick list, under IL. .
Dr. Biggs. whit has put her of)
a diet. We hope to report her
lit Ti soon.
ND. and Mrs. John Carrint,-
ton. accompanied by a se
and Mr. NVill Stephenstm
Arkansas, are here visiting rei-
alives and seem glad to be
back home, mixing with old
It' iends.
Mr. and NIrs. Oakley Sailor
and lull Mar ii ;loan,
Visited Mr. :mil Mrs. Henry
Copeland here Saturday nite
and Sunday.
Mr. B. L. Dario' has some
cry fine v(PrIl planted ',II land
where wheat was hart ested.
hi as been planted four weeks
anti thirteen days and tassel-
ing out. He will make a boun-
tiful yiel(l;frore
666
1-1011: I 1) or TABLETS
Relieves a Ilt.qtdache or Neural-
morn ing w it h J. it. p„weii. Jr. gut in :al minutes. t'hecks a Cold
Mrs. Jim paws is spending the first day, and cheeks Nlalaria
a few days in Benton with her in three days.
father, is hit is 66() Salve for Baby's Cold.
Mr-,. I ul:t titn1 Mr and
Mr. itml Mrs. I-'dth
44...****4.1.+++1 #++++++ ++
BALDRIDGE'S
5.10 and 25c Store, Fulton, Ky.
Is the authorized State dealer for
School Books
and Supplies for Fulton Count/C.
When in need of School Books and Supplies
get them at lialdridge's, Fulton.
er1M1•414044•••••••••Hveteete•Seflettele•••••••••••••41-41111•411•OHNINF•••••




224 Church St. I
Smith's Cafe
Mist and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
safe for a lunch or full meal,
gives quick und
contact with the off ft:e wlic.tev,•• you
choose to go. fly at r.lui,;lTt1 u, it
uttit.c at a particulat thin!. you 1“..y
by sure your wand:Lei Imo L a will tn








NIeiht tar.), her v.tcation
,t,L:Jrcrt's 1110,1 he
I UrOn —hitt 4.1
airy !turn lot'. Ii:,.', 
aume way he could tali in tuti;:l Isliti
the at ice for tew nn:Ititc —It day,
he, too, could enjoy a wull-cuinvd
I 1 t III •
1/,1:
1t .1 your inIiAgi'l' III.
lhe ej this
The answer is the telephone, v,'tiicii Itt LI12,b1.: LLAL,,d107!... • 2rvico
to keliIitolItt .1 1.1,1U1 YOU'
It,tr1 lu i.111 yutti Ii tulle,ti
tly atut y . .0, Ku 00.11
:10, id! Ast the ,t,st






Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as • regular subseriber.1
THE BIG
Is Now In Progress At
Homra Bros
Fulton, Ky.
Here you will find
BARGAINS
in all kinds of wearing apparel,
including Clothing, Shoes, Etc.
Don't miss getting your share of Bargains.
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
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